EAST ALBURY TENNIS CLUB

NIGHT MIXED COMPETITION
Teams:
A team is made up of two men and two women. You may use any reserve player as long as they
are of a similar standard. 3 men and 3 women playing on a roster is recommended, or at
least reliable and available fill-in players will be needed. No registration fee is required.
Cost:

The cost per player is $10 per night including any fill-ins who play for you.

Responsibilities of Team Captain:
 make sure you have four players for each nights play
If you need a fill in for the night, you could try other teams as some have extra players.
In an emergency ring 0449 253 886. There may be some other contacts you could try.
 check that the money bag for your team has $40 in it.
The Captain will be contacted if your team has underpaid.
 the behaviour and fair play of your team members
 fill out the scoresheet correctly with at least the first name of each player, the game scores
and the final scores
 place completed scoresheet and money bags in the red barrel in the clubhouse at the end of
play
Duty Teams:
The teams that play on court 1 for the night are on clubhouse duty. Your team is asked to clean
and tidy the clubhouse and do the dishes.
Spare Court Policy:
Be fair to other teams. Use the spare court once. Check to see that other teams won’t need the
spare court before using a second time.
Cancellations:
Cancellation of play (usually due to rain or heat) will be notified on the website
www.eastalburytennisclub.com.au or Facebook. Except in exceptional circumstances, a
cancellation will not be made before 5pm and may be made up to and after the start time.
Light passing showers may not cancel play. Temperatures expected to be 40c and over at 7pm
will cancel play.
Rubbish:
Please ensure all rubbish is put in the many bins and recycling bins around the grounds.
Smokers put your butts in the bins provided.
BBQ nights:
The Club provides the sausages and each team brings a salad and dessert to share with the
night’s players.
Semi-finals and grand-final:
Your team will be notified of the format for these ahead of the time.

Thank you – have a great comp!

